MAGAZINE LISTING

The magazines on this list are available to individuals and institutions registered for library services through the Library of Michigan, Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped or its network of libraries for the Blind and Physically Handicapped in Michigan. Please check the magazine title(s) desired and return this form to the Kent District Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped at the above address.

This Magazine Listing is divided into 3 sections:

• Magazines Recorded on Digital Cartridge
• Magazines in Large Print
• Magazines in Braille

Magazines Recorded on Digital Cartridge

Magazines for Adult Readers

○ AARP the Magazine/AARP BulletinAAP4
○ American HistoryAMH4
○ AnalogANA4
○ Asimov’s Science FictionIAM4
○ The Atlantic MonthlyAMO4
○ AudobonAUD4
○ Bon AppetitEAT4
○ Consumer ReportsCRP4
○ Cowboys & IndiansOCI4
○ Diabetes ForecastDBF4
○ DiscoverDIS4
○ EbonyEBN4
○ The EconomistECO4
○ Ellery Queen’s Mystery MagazineEQM4
○ Foreign AffairsFAF4
○ Good HousekeepingGHK4
○ Health and Nutrition NewslettersHNN4
○ HorticultureHOR4
Magazines Recorded on Digital Cartridge

- Magazine of the Month (MOM4)
- Missouri Conservationist (MOC4)
- Money (MNY4)
- The Nation (NAT4)
- National Geographic (NGG4)
- National Geographic Traveler (NGT4)
- National Review (NRV4)
- The New York Times Book Review (NYB4)
- O, The Oprah Magazine (OPR4)
- Odyssey (ODY4)
- Oklahoma Today (OKT4)
- Outdoor Life (OTL4)
- People Weekly (PEO4)
- Playboy (PBY4)
- QST (QST4)
- Rolling Stone (RST4)
- Smithsonian (SMT4)
- Southern Living (SOL4)
- Sports Illustrated (SPI4)
- Travel and Leisure (TAL4)
- True West/Frontier Times (TWT4)
- Vital Speeches of the Day (VSD4)
- The Week (TWK4)
- Wired (WIR4)
- The Writer (WRT4)

Music Magazines

- Contemporary Sound Track (XST4)
- The Musical Mainstream (XMM4)
- Piano Technicians Journal (PTJ4)
- Quarterly Music Magazine (QMM4)
- Sound and Vision (STR4)

Magazines for Children and Young Adults

- Cricket (NGW4)
- Humpty Dumpty (HDM4)
- Seventeen (SVT4)
- Spider (SPD4)
- Sports Illustrated for Kids (SPK4)
Magazines Recorded on Digital Cartridge

Foreign Language Magazines

- Benhogar (Spanish)  BUE4
- Das Beste aus Reader’s Digest (German)  BRD4
- Le Journal Francais (French)  JAF4
- People En Español (Spanish)  PES4
- Vanidades (Spanish)  VAN4

National Library Service Magazines

- Talking Book Topics  TBT4
- Update  UPD4

Magazines in Braille

Magazines for Adult Readers

- Cooking Light  CKL1
- ESPN Magazine  ESP1
- Harper’s  HRP1
- Health Newsletters  NHW1
- In Focus (Lansing Newsletter)  FOC1
- KDL LBPH Quarterly Newsletter  KTQ1
- Kiplinger’s Personal Finance Magazine  KPR1
- Ladies’ Home Journal  LHJ1
- Martha Stewart Living  MSL1
- National Geographic  NGG1
- The New York Times Large Type Weekly  NYT1
- Parenting  PAR1
- PC World  PCW1
- Playboy  PBY1
- Poetry  POE1
- Popular Communications  PCM1
- Popular Mechanics  PPM1
- Reader’s Digest  REA1
- Rolling Stone  RST1
- Science News  SNW1
- The Washington Post Book World  BKW1

Music Magazines

- Braille Music Magazine  XBM1
- The Musical Mainstream  XMM1
- Popular Music Lead Sheets  XML1
Magazines in Braille

Magazines for Children and Young Adults

- Boys’ Life
- Muse
- Seventeen
- Spider
- Stone Soup

British Magazines

- Braille Chess Magazine
- Conundrum
- Short Stories

Sports Schedules

- American Baseball League Schedule
- National Baseball League Schedule
- National Basketball Association Schedule
- National Football League Schedule
- National Hockey League Schedule
- Women’s National Basketball Association Schedule

National Library Service Magazines

- Braille Book Review
- Braille Calendar
- News
- Update

Magazines in Large Print

- Braille Book Review
- In Focus (Lansing Newsletter)
- KDL LBPH Quarterly Newsletter
- Large Print Calendar
- Musical Mainstream
- NLS News
- Talking Book Topics
- Update